[Conditions under which alveolar air equations are modified and the compensation terms of saturated water vapor in those equations].
Concentration-pressure conversion by a capnometer is confused even now. This might be attributed to the fact that the alveolar air equation is defined without saturated water vapor. In the present report, alveolar air equations (Riley, Filley and a tidal volume residual type) are modified under the condition that inspired gas is dry (BTPD) and expired gas is saturated by water vapor (BTPS). Consequently only a compensation term of saturated water vapor is simply added to the Riley type alveolar air equation, and two terms to the Filley type. The tidal volume residual type one is simplified. Modification of the equations enables the values of expired volume and expired gas concentration which are measured under the above condition to be substituted directly for variables of these equations written in the form of concentration.